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Waterfall Bathroom Mixer
Waterfall bathroom mixer brass
body, zinc handle, ceramic
cartridge, Product Features 1.
Ceramic cartridge, 2. 100% water
pressure test, 3. Cross test, 4.
ODM, OEM welcome. Yanasi
Sanitary after years of
development, our products have
been spread all over Asia, the
Middle East, South America,
Europe and other countries and
regions, and are widely used in
home and business fields.

Product Description

Waterfall Bathroom Mixer

Product
Name

Sanitary Ware Sink Mixer Artistic Black Gold Chrome Waterfall Bathroom Brass
Wash Basin Faucet

Model No AT6806BG

Material Brass body, zinc handle, ceramic cartridge

Finish Chrome Plated,Brush Nickel,Gold,Rose Gold,Black,White,etc

Guarrantee 3 years at least

Lifetime 500,000 times open and close

Market Europe,Middle East,South America,etc

Feature

1.Ceramic Cartridge
2.100% Water Pressure Tested
3.Crossion Test
4.ODM ,OEM Are Welcome

Trade
Terms

1.The Price is based on FOB Ningbo Or Shanghai
2.MOQ:150PCS, while less than MOQ with mixed items are acceptable for trial
order
3.Payment Terms: T/T Payment, 30% Deposit Before Production, Balance 70% After
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Your Inspection Before Delivery

WHY CHOOSE US

1.We are Professional faucet manufacturer since 1998 .
2.We are alibaba assessed 10 years Gold Supplier.
3.We are a self-build factory manufacturing faucet ,best production capability,best quality
control,best service.
4. We have our own R&D team and OEM, ODM are welcome .
5. Inspected by the Inspection Institution of TUV Certification .
6. 100% QC inspection at each stage of production before shipment .
7. Professional sales team will propose helpful suggestion to find the best solution.
8. Analyze and solve after-sale's problem & provide settlement timely .

FAQ

Q1: What is the Warranty for the faucets?
A1: For the faucets, we have 3 years warranty. If any quality problems on our side were
found in this period,we will send you the replacement in your next new order.

Q2: What is your MOQ?
A2: 100pcs each model while we accept less quantity at the beginning of our cooperation
so that you can test our product quality before normal order.

Q3 : What type of cartridges you provide and the lifetime ?
A3 : We provide ceramic cartridges mainly including: Spain Sedal & Taiwan KCG
Cartridge: 500,000 times open and close; Local Cartridge: 200,000 times open and close.

Q4 : What about the delivery time ?
A4 : It takes about 15 days for trial order quantity less than 1000pcs; about 25 days for
20ft; about 30 days for 40ft.

Q5 : How can we get sample to check quality ? And how many days ?
A5 : You can order one or few pcs sample to check our product quality firstly. It can be
ready within 3 days once we receive the sample payment.

Q6 : Do you charge for samples and freight?
A6 : As per our company policy, the samples and freight will be on customer's account
while sample charges will be returned to you in your first official order.

Q7 : Is there cheap shipping cost to import to our country ?
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A7 : For small order, express will be best; For bulk order, sea shipment is the best but
takes longer time; For urgent orders,we suggest by air.

Q8 : Can we get support if we have our own market position ?
A8 : Please inform us your detailed schedule on your market demand, and we will discuss
and propose helpful suggestion for you to find the best solution.
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